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Moderator’s Musings:

Are we having fun yet?
My husband and I haven’t been out to eat since early March, haven’t been to a movie (other than from a
streaming service) since February, have only recently begun going to our regular Saturday morning coffee with
a friend (socially distanced, of course), and have only been to one gathering with friends since spring (again,
socially distanced and only 6 of us there). These social outings were part of what we did for fun, so our fun-ometer is pretty low right now. But fun is part of what makes life good. So what should we do?
I recently took a class on mindfulness during virtual Synod School. One of the things I learned (well, so far I’ve
done it a couple of times) was how to detach from a situation and look at it more objectively, so as to be able to
reduce stress and handle whatever is happening in a less stressful manner. This skill, along with a couple of
others, was presented as a way of reducing stress and helping keep your mind in the moment. I think that we
need this kind of thinking to help us deal with our present reality, which none of us can have predicted would
be our reality at this time. Looking at the “fun” situation objectively, it seems to me that we should take our fun
where we can get it.
I take a 3 mile walk most days and my route takes me through one of Hastings’ prettiest parks. I try to see the
beautiful grounds, hear the ducks and geese on the lake, smell the air that is full of sweet scents from flowers
and other plants, and just revel in God’s wonderful world. The wind is almost constant here in Nebraska and
sometimes I like to stand and just feel the wind on my face and body, helping my spirit take flight and relieve
any stress I might have.
What do you like to do for fun that might be possible right now? Play a card game with your family? Watch a
movie on Netflix or Hulu or Disney+? LIsten to a favorite album? Read a good book? Garden? Ride your bike?
Cook or bake something yummy? Take a drive around your area and see what the countryside is doing at this
point in the summer? Whatever it is, do it in the moment. Make sure you are taking in all the aspects. Tune
yourself to use all your senses. And may you have lots of fun! .
Be well, do good, and keep in touch.
Sue Medsker-Nedderman
Moderator

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
for the 2022 Synod Gathering -June 16-19, 2022 -- at the Hilton
Garden Inn in Sioux City, Iowa.
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*Sketch of the Sower comes from: California’s Ancient Cornucopia – The Weston A. Price Foundation

Amazon SMILE
Share and bookmark this link so all your eligible shopping will benefit PW.
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/80-0473061

PW's 2021 Churchwide Gathering, August 5-8, 2021
The PW Churchwide Gathering is now less than a year away! WOOHOO! St. Louis, MO is the
place to be to be inspired, energized, and challenged; to grow in one’s faith and to learn from
the many knowledgeable speakers. Events will be held at the Grand Marriott and St. Louis
Convention Center.
Registration books will be available in the next few weeks and registration begins in January
2021! Continue to dream and make plans to attend!

Becoming less defensive about white privilege
The Christian faith provides some tools for letting go of our defensiveness.
by Peter W. Marty
One of the unspoken privileges of being white in America is
the privilege to assume that racism is not a pressing topic. To
many white people, it makes little sense to expend energy
talking about something largely remote from their daily
experience. Race is what other people have, and racism is
what other people are responsible for. When one’s life is
shaped within the confines of neighborhoods, schools,
workplaces, and worship settings that are mostly or entirely
white, whiteness feels quintessentially American. It’s normal.
The standard. The default. Every other skin color is abnormal,
other, diverse.
Because structural racism gets discussed so reluctantly within
white enclaves, it’s little wonder that racial illiteracy rears its
head when a death like George Floyd’s occurs and millions
take to the streets. Suddenly white innocence gets exposed,
and people race to catch up on what they have largely
ignored. Hefty reading lists get shared. Antiracism titles go on
back order. Uncomfortable conversations about white
privilege tumble into the open as people try out new
vocabularies and test their voice.
Racial credentialing enters the scene too: I have a couple of
friends who are black… Shaming goes on a rampage. Guilt
ratchets up. Defensiveness shifts into high gear.
I’ve noticed that few subjects spark defensive behaviors
among white people quite like white privilege. Plenty of folks
take umbrage at that label because it feels to them like an
accusation of personal racism, a threat to their way of life, an
indictment of their niceness. To them, the
word privilege connotes visible perks or benefits usually
associated with class or wealth. What they don’t see is a
racialized society where privilege is essentially an exemption

from the weighty psychic burdens that afflict black people
every day. If you’re white, you don’t have to deal with
negative assumptions being made about you based on the
color of your skin. If you’re black, you deal with it every day.
As someone has put it: white privilege doesn’t mean your life
isn’t hard. It just means the color of your skin isn’t one of the
things that makes it harder.
Here’s what the Christian faith helps me know and reminds
me to tell my most defensive-minded friends: look, you have
some tools in the toolbox of your faith life that are exciting to
put to work in our world of racial inequity. Start by letting go
of the defensiveness. That’s a must. It’s a constrictive survival
response that only separates you from God. I know we
equate letting go of something, including cherished
assumptions, with deprivation. But claw marks don’t set you
free. According to Jesus, relinquishment is a ticket to
abundant life. Reexamining personal behaviors and
perspectives isn’t just a Lenten project. We no longer have
the luxury of living racially unaware lives. Where you feel
uncomfortable, disempower it. Let go of your brittleness. The
Lord helps us know that we don’t have to secure ourselves
against insecurity.
So relax into the power of faith. Do some soul searching. Take
what scares the hell out of you about yourself and pick it up,
much like that cross Jesus mentions. Then, move your ego
aside, much like that denying of self that Jesus commands.
And live! Live with the mind of Christ, humbly open to
changing all that needs to be changed about you and your
world.
Peter W. Marty is editor/publisher of the Century and senior pastor of St.
Paul Lutheran Church in Davenport, Iowa
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PW Gives Day – Contributions
still accepted!

2020 Women of Faith Award recipients
honored at General Assembly:

It’s not too late to celebrate PW
Gives Day! It’s true that July 31st
has come and gone, yet you can
still contribute to show your
support for the many ministries of PW. In addition to
your financial gift, pray that the work of PW will be
sustained and strengthened through this special giving.

Annie D. Torres de Jimenez -- Together with her late daughter,
Annie co-founded and organized a program that invites
children and teens from a nearby public housing project to visit
her church, providing transportation and breakfast every
Sunday. This 94-year-old member of the Presbyterian Church
in Hato Rey, Puerto Rico, has made it her life’s mission to help
children and teens encounter Christ and hopefully become
lifelong Christians while instilling in them the values of good
citizenship.

Joyce Hamilton is a retired adult education administrator and
college-reading instructor and ruling elder at Treasure Hills
Presbyterian Church in Harlingen, Texas. She is one of the cofounders of the group Angry Tias y Abuelas (Angry Aunties
and Grandmothers), based in Brownsville, Texas. These
women have single-handedly made a difference for refugees
and immigrants at the Texas-Mexico border.

Horizons Bible Study Updates
Into the Light: Finding Hope through
Prayers of Lament – Join PW as we
study lament with our new 2020-2021
Bible study. We lament in order to hope.
In this nine-lesson study, Lynn Miller
revives lament as a proper theological
response to the difficult situations of our world. Bible
study books and resources are now available at
https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/bible-study/into-thelight/

Ruth Azar is a lay pastor and member of Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church in Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan, as well as
the founder and executive director of the Second Mile Center
of Detroit, a Christ-centered youth outreach ministry. The
organization, founded in 2006, crosses cultural and racial
boundaries, serving children from various backgrounds and
circumstances.

224th GA NEWS

PW's 2021 Churchwide
Gathering,
August 5-8, 2021

Reverend Gregory Bentley,
pastor in Huntsville, Alabama
and Ruling Elder Elona Street-Stewart, Synod Exec. for
Synod of Lakes and Prairies, became the Co-Moderators
of the 224th General Assembly (2020) of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).Over the next two years,
Presbyterians will be seeing and hearing a lot about the
Sankofa bird standing in a stream of water. The two
selected the image of the bird standing in the
Mississippi River as a representation of both African
American and Native American cultures.
“We wanted people to know that we’re being part of
the history of the church that we had to recognize as we
move forward with whatever the church is going to be
in the future,” said Street-Stewart. “We both said, that’s
the Sankofa. The whole idea is that you’re moving
forward, your feet are moving forward, to reach back
and take what was precious to allow us to take that
wisdom and move forward, so it all came together.”

The PW Churchwide Gathering is
now less than a year away!
WOOHOO! St. Louis, MO is the
place to be to be inspired,
energized, and challenged; to grow
in one’s faith and to learn from the
many knowledgeable speakers. Events will be held at
the Grand Marriott and St. Louis Convention Center.
Registration books will be available in the next few
weeks and registration begins in January 2021!
Continue to dream and make plans to attend!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Register today to join a book study . . .

A Warrior of the People:
How Susan LaFlesche Overcame Racial and Gender
Inequality to Become America’s First Indian Doctor

by Joe Starita
This book study is sponsored by Presbyterian Women in the Synod of Lakes and
Prairies and led by members of the PWS Native American Concerns Committee.
It is open to interested women and men across the synod,
via Zoom teleconferencing (using computer or phone)
There is no charge to participate nor to use Zoom, yet registration is required.

Daytime study begins: Monday, September 28, 2020 at 1:30-2:30 PM (CST)
Evening study begins: Monday, September 28, 2020 at 6:30-7:30 PM (CST)
Groups will meet every two weeks for four sessions
Synopsis: “On March 14, 1889, Susan LaFlesche received her medical degree becoming the first Native
American doctor in U.S. history. She earned her degree thirty-one years before women could vote and thirtyfive years before Indians could become citizens in their own country. By age twenty-six, this fragile but
indomitable Indian woman became the doctor to her tribe. Overnight, she acquired 1,244 patients scattered
across 1,350 square miles of rolling countryside with few roads. Her patients often were desperately poor and
desperately sick with tuberculosis, small pox, measles, and influenza, families scattered miles apart, whose
last hope was a young woman who spoke their language and knew their customs, This is the story of an Indian
woman who effectively became the chief of an entrenched patriarchal tribe, the story of a woman who
crashed through thick walls of ethnic, racial and gender prejudice, then spent the rest of her life using a
unique bicultural identity to improve the lot of her people physically, emotionally, politically and spiritually. A
Warrior of the People is the moving biography of Susan LaFlesche’s inspirational life, and it will finally shine a
light on her numerous accomplishments. The author will donate all royalties from this book to a college
scholarship fund he has established for Native American high school graduates.:

Register by contacting Marilyn Stone at mmstone52@att.net
Provide the following information:

- Name
- Phone #
- Afternoon or evening study preference

- Email address
- Presbytery
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JUSTICE AND PEACE BOOK STUDY GROUP
(aka BOOK CLUB)

The books are all recommended by Presbyterian
Women. The “CLUB” will have its first discussion
th
October 19 , 2020 via zoom to discuss the book,
Waking Up White by Debby Irving. There will be
two times to join the Zoom, 12:30 – 2:30 pm and
6:30 – 8:30 pm (Central Time). You must be
registered to receive the study questions and to
join the call due to Zoom protocol. Contact
Kathleen Keefer at:
kathleenkeefer20@gmail.com
You do not need to commit to participate in all 6
books discussions as you will register for each
one separately.
The “CLUB” is open to all regardless of gender.
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2020-21 Dakota Presbytery Partnership Opportunities
Wacinyan Tipi (House of Hope) Homeless Shelter
45657 Veterans Memorial Highway
Sisseton, SD

Bdecan Presbyterian Church – Vacation Bible
School
Physical Address: 8194 34TH ST NE Tokio ND 58379
Mailing Address: PO Box 141 Tokio, ND 58379

Wacinyan Tipi's (House of Hope’s)
Mission Statement is to restore the
basic integrity and dignity of the
Dakota values of each individual
who passes through our shelter
doors.

Bdecan Presbyterian Church, the only Native
American Presbyterian Church in North Dakota, is
located on the Spirit Lake
Reservation in north central
North Dakota. An important
way to “keep Christ’s love at
our center” for the children is
to host 10-12 member mission
teams who would lead Vacation Bible School for a
week during the summer. The 20-30 children in the
community love VBS and never tire of it! VBS is so
critical for the children for many reasons, including
learning about and experiencing God’s love, as well
as participating in positive activities when few other
activities exist for the children. In addition to VBS, a
hands-on mission project could be done, as well as
participating in a “cultural night”. Hotel options for
lodging are about 20 miles away in Devils Lake.

Hygiene kits are much needed. All items for each kit
should be placed in a one-gallon Ziploc bag. Each
hygiene kit should include: hand towel, wash cloth,
toothbrush, toothpaste, bar of soap, shampoo and
comb (wide-tooth preferred).
Kits should be mailed to: House of Hope, %Dora
Arteaga, 45657 Veteran’s Memorial Highway, Sisseton,
SD 57262

__________________________________________
Red Eagle Memorial Presbyterian Church –
Dakota Children’s Music Ministry
Fort Kipp, Montana
Wakhanyeza Odowanpi meaning Children Singing, the
translation of Wakhanyeza means "they are holy" and
Odowanpi means "singing".

Won’t you consider putting together a team and
taking VBS on the road connecting with children and
adults? It promises to be a great learning experience
for you too. Contact Rosie Helland for additional
information at
bdecanpresbyterianchurch@gmail.com or
(701)294-2283.

The children and youth of Red
Eagle Memorial Presbyterian
Church, as well as other children
and youth on the Fort Peck
Reservation are eager to learn
songs in the Dakota language. A
teacher is being hired to teach the
children songs in their native language. Your
financial contributions will support the teacher’s fee,
as well as cover costs for equipment and supplies.

****************************************************************

Frankville Community
Presbyterian Church
PW holds an annual ice cream
social the last Wednesday of
June each year. The event is
our only fundraiser to help us do
all our mission projects and
giving for the coming year. With
the coronavirus pandemic and
not being able to gather, we cancelled plans to have the
social in June but got creative with ideas and decided to
have an “Ice Cream Social, “COVID Style” this month
instead. We advertised that “the ladies will safely
prepare a drive-through to-go meal of maid-rites, potato
salad, orange tapioca salad, pie, and ice cream for
$8.00/person. Drive up carry-outs only!” We didn’t get
together to make food but instead did the cooking at our
homes. The day of the social we had a small number of

Mail contributions to: Red Eagle Memorial
Presbyterian Church, % Ernestine Youpee, PO Box
542, Poplar, MT 59255. Please note on the memo
line: Dakota Children’s Music Ministry.

__________________________________________
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members at the church to serve. We had directional signs with stops for ordering, paying,
and pickup. Everyone wore masks and gloves. Customers didn’t leave their vehicles. We
were OVERWHELMED with the turnout!!! We ran completely out of food and had to turn
people away, but even those who didn’t get food were very understanding and happy that
we had a successful event. We so appreciated everyone’s support during this time of social
distancing! We think people were just hungry for church food and fellowship, even if it had
to be through a car window!

Gift of the

Kits

During the early months of this pandemic, Church World Service placed a hold on receiving Gift of the Heart Kits. The Kit Depots are
slowly reopening and kits can safely be received once again. There is now a great need for all Gift of the Heart kits! Recent
information from CWS states “Our supplies are nearly gone because spring kit collections simply couldn’t take place; I can’t think of
a time when inventory has been so low going into hurricane season (especially one that’s predicted to be as active as this year’s).”
There are a couple of ways to safely provide kits. One way is to assemble kits, perhaps ordering items online if you’re not doing local
shopping. Kits can then be taken to a Kit Depot near you based on their info on this page. There are three Kit Depots in or near our
synod including: Church of the Brethren General Offices, Elgin, IL 60120 (800-323-8039); West Des Moines Christian Church, West
Des Moines, IA (515-867-3946); and Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church, Lincoln, NE, (402-484-8844). If a Depot isn’t close
enough, they can be shipped.
A second way is to “sponsor” the kits of your choice on this donation page. It’s simple, it’s accessible, and it’s a link you can easily
share through email/ Facebook if you aren’t yet meeting in person...it gives everyone a way to offer love through this ministry.
“CWS Kits provide hope. Without adequate kits to respond to the fall hurricane season, we would have one less spark to light the
way for those facing the struggle.”

Recommended Resources for Justice and Peace Concerns:
Antiracism
• Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates (New York: Spiegel & Grau, 2015)
• The Color of Law: A Forgotten History of How Our Government Segregated America by Richard Rothstein (New York:
Liveright, 2017)
• Practicing God’s Radical Hospitality (PW, 2013); www.presbyterian women.org/shop; item PWR13060; $6+shipping
• Waking Up White, and Finding Myself in the Story of Race by Debby Irving (Cambridge, MA: Elephant Room, 2014)
• Also see www.presbyterianwomen.org/antiracism.
Criminal Justice
• Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson (New York: Spiegel & Grau, 2014)
• The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness by Michelle Alexander (NY: New Press, 2010)
Eco-justice
• Climate Justice: Hope, Resilience, and the Fight for a Sustainable Future by Mary Robinson (New York: Bloomsbury,
2018)
• Eco-Justice Journey blog, Presbyterian Hunger Program; www.pcusa.org/hunger
• “Presbyterian Women’s Eco-Justice Initiative” (PW, 2019); www.presbyterianwomen.org/eco-justice
• Report of the Secretary-General on the 2019 Climate Action Summit and the Way Forward (UN Climate Action Summit,
2019); www.un. org/en/climatechange/assets/pdf/cas_report_11_dec.pdf
• The Story of Stuff; storyofstuff.org/
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Gender Justice

• Beijing Platform for Action; unwomen.org/en
• Championing Gender Equality in the Church. A TEDxTalk with Karen Sethuraman (2020);
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dfBpkx 4MAUA [video]
• Faith Trust Institute; www.faithtrustinstitute.org/
• Much Work to Be Done: Comments Made to Women in Ministry (Heartland Presbytery, 2019);
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wm C5N0Hcjac [video]
• Period. End of Sentence. (Netflix, 2019) [video]
• Polaris Project; polarisproject.org/human-trafficking/
• Trust Women: A Progressive Christian Argument for Reproductive Justice by Rebecca Todd Peters (Boston: Beacon,
2019)
• Words Matter; www.pcusa.org (search “Words Matter”)
Immigration
• A Good Provider Is One Who Leaves: One Family and Migration in the 21st Century by Jason DeParle (New York: Viking,
2019)
• This Land Is Our Land: An Immigrant's Manifesto by Suketu Mehta (New York: Farrar, Straus, Giroux, 2019)
• Dear America–Notes of an Undocumented Citizen by Jose Antonio Vargas (New York: Dey Street, 2018)
• Tell Me How It Ends by Valeria Luiselli (Minneapolis, MN: Coffeehouse, 2017)
Indigenous Justice
• The Heartbeat of Wounded Knee: Native America from 1890 to the Present by David Treuer (New York: Riverhead,
2019)
• An Indigenous Peoples’ History of the United States by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz (Boston: Beacon, 2014)
• Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI by David Grann (NY: Doubleday, 2017)
Poverty
• Poverty in America: A Handbook (3rd Edition) by John Iceland (Berkeley: University of California, 2013)
Substance Use Disorder
• “Addiction,” a PBS Nova episode; www.pbs.org/video/addiction -afsxne/ [video]
• Dopesick: Dealers, Doctors and the Drug Company that Addicted America by Beth Macy (New York: Little, Brown,
2018)
• “Presbyterian Women’s Substance Use Disorder Initiative” (PW, 2019); www.presbyterianwomen.org/justice
• “Responding with Compassion to Substance Use Disorder,” J&P Links, 2019; www.presbyterianwomen.org/justice
Sustainable Development Goals
• Sustainable Development Goals: Study and Devotional Guide (PMUN, 2019); www.pcusa.org/resource/studydevotional-guide -for-the-sustainable-development-goals/
Overall
• Horizons, the magazine for Presbyterian Women (issues on human trafficking, immigration, education and more) plus
“Working for Justice and Peace” in each issue
• Justice & Peace Links newsletter, www.presbyterianwomen.org/justice
Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA), Inc. 100 Witherspoon St. Louisville, KY 40202 www.presbyterianwomen.org
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Rea ffirming Presby terian Wo men’s Sta nce Aga inst Ra cism
Jesus answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all
your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.”—Luke 10:27



Presbyterian Women, Inc., reaffirms our commitment to
dismantling institutional and structural racism, white
supremacy, and white privilege following the recent and
ongoing practice of police brutality and murders of
people of color. We speak the names of recent victims
while condemning the historic systemic racism that has
caused the deaths and otherwise impeded the lives of so
many of God’s children.




AHMAUD ARBERY – A 25-year-old
who was chased down, shot, and
killed while jogging by a retired police
officer and his son in Brunswick,
Georgia (February 23, 2020).



Gracious God, we know you hear us, and we remember
you said, “I will give them one heart, and put a new spirit
within them; I will remove the heart of stone from their
flesh and give them a heart of flesh.”—Ezekiel 11:19.

BREONNA TAYLOR – A 26-year-old
emergency medical technician, was
shot eight times by Louisville Metro
Police Department officers who
entered her apartment while serving a
“no-knock warrant” (March 13, 2020).

We continue to pray for change of thinking, change in
actions, and change in policies towards people of
color—and we continue to pray for health and peace in
the world.
The Moderatorial Team thanks Erma Jones,
Presbyterian Women Search Committee Moderator, for
her initiative and leadership in the preparation of this
statement.

DREASJON (SEAN) REED – A 21year-old from Indianapolis, stopped for
reckless driving, died after being shot
at least eight times by an Indianapolis
Metropolitan Police Department officer
(May 6, 2020).

On behalf of Presbyterian Women, Inc.’s, Board of
Directors and Staff,

GEORGE FLOYD – A 46-year-old
killed, after allegedly attempting to use
a counterfeit $20 bill, when a
Minneapolis police officer knelt on
George’s neck (May 25, 2020),
ignoring George’s repeated pleas that
he could not breathe.

JyungIn (Jenny) Lee
Moderator, Presbyterian Women, Inc.

Jo Ann Burrell
Vice moderator for mission relationships, Presbyterian
Women, Inc.

We encourage all Presbyterian Women to:




end the criminalization of non-white skin
hold police departments accountable for any and
all employees who harass and/or terrorize
communities of color
interrupt policy and structures that promote
systems of oppression
challenge media messaging to ensure persons of
color are not tried for their own murders (Trayvon
Martin, Eric Garner, Sandra Bland, Michael Brown,
and others), and
build an inclusive, caring community.

recognize racism as sin and “opposite of what God
intends for humanity”*
dismantle white supremacy and privilege related to
skin color
confront the sins of injustice against people of color
and work for justice

Joy Durrant
Vice moderator for justice and peace concerns,
Presbyterian Women, Inc.
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On the Church in This Moment in History–Responding to the Sin of Racism and a Call to
Action -- (approved by the 224th General Assembly)
“Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt;
you shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach,
the restorer of streets to live in.”
-Isaiah 58:12 (NRSV)

Call all Presbyterians to hear and heed the Gospel imperative to love God, neighbor, and self by living out a deeper commitment to
active participation with Jesus Christ in the work of building God’s kin-dom through
1. Personal and corporate repentance, spiritual renewal, and devotion to the Great Ends of the Church.
2. Listening and responding to the voices of peoples long silenced through programs such as: (a) Hands and Feet: Presbyterians
Engaging in Communities, https://handsandfeet-pcusa.org/; (2) Poor People’s Campaign https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/
and (3) Freedom Rising https://www.presbyterianfoundation.org/freedom-rising/
3. Energetic, intelligent, imaginative, and loving involvement in the Matthew 25 Initiative: building congregational vitality,
dismantling structural racism, and eradicating systemic poverty.

Recommend that PC(USA) congregations, mid-councils, and all General Assembly Entities develop and adopt an
antiracism policy in their bylaws.
The Presbyterian Mission Agency was also directed to extend the mandate of the Native American Coordinating Council,
created by the 223rd General Assembly (2018), for four more years. Commissioners also approved a resolution to assist
with the repairs and support for Native American Presbyterian churches that are deeply under-funded.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

We Fell Asleep, a poem by Haroon Rashid (March 2020):
We fell asleep in one world, and woke up in another.
Suddenly Disney is out of magic,
Paris is no longer romantic,
New York doesn’t stand up anymore,
The Chinese wall is no longer a fortress, and Mecca is empty.
Hugs and kisses suddenly become weapons,
and not visiting parents and friends becomes an act of love.
Suddenly you realize that power, beauty and money are worthless,
and cannot get you the oxygen you're fighting for.
The world continues its life and it is beautiful. I think it's sending us a message:
"The air, earth, water and sky without you are fine. When you come back,
remember that you are their guests. Not their masters.”
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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In 1888, Eliza Clokey of Springfield, Ohio, urged each woman to give one dollar over and above her
usual contribution to the Women’ General Missionary Society of the United Presbyterian Church in
North America as a “THANK OFFERING to her Lord.” This year, 15 THANK OFFERING projects were
chosen from 49 completed applications. The total dispersed for the THANK OFFERING was $331,463.
Recipients are: Presbytery of Cincinnati, Contact Center, Healthcare Empowerment Project $15,000;
Presbytery of South Dakota, All About U Adoptions, Nevaeh House, $50,000;
Mid-Kentucky Presbytery, Lifehouse Maternity Home, Kitchen renovation, $27,000;
National Capital Presbytery, Crossroads Community Food Network, Community Kitchen Enhancements, $25,000;
Presbytery of Western North Carolina, Faith 4 Justice, Trauma-informed Ministry, $20,000;
Presbytery of Geneva, Family Promise of Wayne County, NY, Day Resource Center Renovations, $22,500;
Presbytery of Nevada, Northern Nevada Dream Center, Reach the Hungry, $25,000;
Presbytery of Tampa Bay, Cedarkirk Camp and Conference Center, Setting a Place for All, $27,000;
Presbytery of the Pacific, Critical Mass Dance Company, Dance Empowerment Program, $12,500;
Presbytery of Santa Fe, Catholic Charities, Team Refugee Youth, $9,000;
Cimarron Presbytery, Stillwater Domestic Violence Services, Shelter the Children, $5,000;
Presbytery of Arkansas, Ferncliff Camp and Conference Center, Transportation for Disaster Kits, $30,000;
Presbytery of Donegal, Domestic Violence Center, Community Healing Circle, $5,000;
Democratic Republic of Congo, Complete the Women’s Centre and Training of Women; $14,813;
Gidada Theological College in Ethiopia, Construction of girls’ dorm, $43,650.
More details available in Horizons magazine (July/Aug. 2020)
*****************************************************************************************************************************************

Inclusive Community at Churchwide continues to work on webinars and hopes to coordinate up to four per
year. The webinars will be recorded and available on the PW website. PW 101 is in the works. Other
possibilities are PW website, PW resources and creative ways to use them, technology 101/201, including
ways to utilize technology at PW gatherings. Educational workshops will be available on the PW website. The
first workshop in development is Telling Our PW Story, including an “Elevate PW” activity. Consideration is
being given to a “tactical approach to leadership development.” Future topics may include running a meeting;
worship resources in a meeting; mentoring/supporting potential leaders.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Together in Service donations of $17,657 were sent to the PW of Puerto Rico synod treasurer in January 2020,
and will be distributed to their three PW presbyteries. Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) reports that the
pillowcases were a welcome gift to those affected by earthquakes in the southern part of the island.

Attend the 2021 Churchwide Gathering and “Rejoice in Hope,” Romans 12:12-13.

The Gathering will
be held August 5–8, 2021, at the Grand Marriott & St. Louis Convention Center in St. Louis,
Missouri. The Board approved 125 grants at $450 each (cost of registration) for financial
support to attend the 2021 Churchwide Gathering in St. Louis. A grant application form and 3
reference letters must be submitted to Churchwide by May 2021.
The Board approved gift cards as a mission project for the Churchwide Gathering. The cards will
support work in three areas:
•PW disaster recovery efforts in Puerto Rico
•USA Mission Experience to the Finger Lakes Region in New York
•Women’s health in the St. Louis area.
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Keep current with the latest Gathering news by visiting www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering, where you will find a
two-minute “save the date” promotional video that you can share with your group!
To subscribe to PW e-newsletters, including the monthly “21 for 21” Gathering email series, contact
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org.

**************************************************

Yesterday morning we were able
to say our goodbyes to Ruth’s
earthly remains.

Mitch Albom. Finding Chika: a
little girl, an earthquake, and the
making of a family.
HarperLuxe: 2019
This is the story of a young girl,
born in Haiti just three days
before the earthquake that
devastated Haiti in 2010 and
killed Chika’s mother. Then
Chika is sent to the orphanage
that Mitch Albom and his wife, Janine, support.
This begins the journey of Chika with Mitch and
Janine Albom, which eventually brings Chika to
Detroit for medical treatment and even to other
countries for medical treatment. The book
includes a marvelous description of what it means
to be family, regardless of how the family is made.

The service was led by a retired
USAF Chaplain, one of God’s
superheros. I was having trouble
finding a base chaplain available,
so they gave me a list of retired Chaplains. The first
on the list answered and said he would do it for us,
but to give the details to his wife. When she
understood my request, she told me her husband
was Army and had not been feeling well, but that
she was a retired Air Force Chaplain and would be
glad to do it if we wanted. I mentioned some
things we shared: two identical digits in our email
address and her phone number included the last
four digits of Ruth’s social security number. She
said those were God Winks that had brought us
together.
This led me to think of all the God Winks that led
up to the life Ruth and I shared. Why did I drop out
of college and join the Air Force? Why did the AF
send me to electronics school? Why, when I got
discharged, did I turn down a very good job in
Cleveland, only to get a better offer from IBM a
few days later? Why did IBM send me to Chicago,
where I did not want to go? Why did I go to the
dance hall that night? I had never done that
before. There I met Ruth, the love of my life. Why
did Ruth, who lived on the other side of Chicago,
come with a friend to this same dance hall for the
first time? These wonderful God Winks continued
through all of our life together.

Bill Bryson.A Walk in the Woods: Rediscovering
America on the Appalachian Trail.
Anchor Books: 2007.
Bill Bryson sets out to walk part of the
Appalachian Trail and this book is a
history of his adventure, meeting
others along the trail, seeing the wild
terrain and the wild animals and plant
life along the way. This book is an
adventure into nature from a comfortable chair with
refreshingly vivid details. It will deepen your
appreciation of the comforts of home but also
heighten your respect for the great outdoors.

Report your NEW PW Leadership –
Synod, Presbytery and Congregation

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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In order to keep your PW leadership informed of “all
things” PW, be sure to forward a complete list of your
PW leadership, including name, email address and
leadership role to Patricia Longfellow at
patricia.longfellow@pcusa.org.

CARE TO SHARE:
This section will be AVAILABLE for any Presbyterian Woman who would like to offer ideas for devotions, mission
projects, or book reviews that others may be interested in. Send these to your Sower editor, Kathleen Keefer:
thesower.slap@yahoo.com

For example: Peace Presbyterian Women, PMRV, made over 250 masks
for individuals in need in the Omaha area. They sewed them and
delivered them to people in need, free of charge. They accepted Free
Will Donations and collected $400 to use for their mission work.

Presbyterian Women (PW) is the national women’s organization of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). With more than
300,000 members and 30 years as an organization, PW is organized at all levels of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Learn more about PW and consider joining your local group. It’s a good read at our website.
www.presbyterianwomen.org
Here is a link to the Who-Ya-Gonna-Call? The Who’s Who at PW National
https://www.lakesandprairies.org/files/448_pw_national_staff.pdf
The Synod of Lakes and Prairies website, find a link to “The Sower” there too.
http://www.lakesandprairies.org/
“Like” Presbyterian Women of the Synod of Lakes and Prairies on Facebook!!!
“The Sower” publishing dates are January, April, July & October. If you have an article or would like to have an article or
information on any particular subject, please send the Editor your article or question by/before the first of each of the above cited
months. thesower.slap@yahoo.com
If you have an e-mail address change, please send the notice of change to the Editor at the above e-mail address. If you know someone
wants to subscribe, please send the name and e-mail address to the above e-mail address. If you no longer wish to receive “The
Sower”, just send that request, yes, to the above cited e-mail address.
TREASURERS – PLEASE REMEMBER TO
SEND YOUR CHECKS FOR MISSION
PLEDGE AND OTHER DONATIONS TO:
TERRI SHERMAN,
TH
12244 N. 84 STREET
LINCOLN, NE 68517
SHE IS THE NEW TREASURER FOR PWS.

Don’t forget to continue wearing black
on Thursdays and orange on the 25th
day of each month. Dress for Justice
And Peace!!
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN IN THE SYNOD – COORDINATING TEAM ROSTER-changes highlighted - 2020
Moderator
Sue Medsker-Nedderman (2022)
314 N. Cedar Ave.
Hastings, NE 68901
402-984-3545
s.medsker.nedderman@gmail.com
Vice Moderator
Lana Schultz (2023)
PO Box 891
Casselton, ND 58012
701-238-4538 C
701-347-5308 H
Lanaj0@casselton.net
Treasurer
Terri Sherman (2021)
th
12244 N. 84 Street
Lincoln, NE 68517
402-525-6008 C
402-466-0063 H
402-441-2823 W
Terri.sherman@zoetis.com
Secretary
Kitch Shatzer (2022)
27 Ash Lane
Washington, IA 52353
319-461-0266
revkitch@hotmail.com
Historian
Audrey Fenton (2021)
1111 Meadow View Ct., #4
Sioux City, IA 51106
712-276-6322
wayneaudrey@aol.com

CW Bd of Directors Rep.
Kathleen Keefer (2023)
PO Box 243
Clarinda, IA 51632
712-542-0039
klkeefer@mail.com

Ernestine Youpee
PO Box 542
Poplar, MT 59255
406-768-7663 C
406-786-3491
giveseagle@gmail.com

Appointive Positions:
Together in Service
Belinda Breit (2022)
345 Niagara Lane N.
Plymouth, MN 55447
612-306-5961
Belinda.breit@comcast.net

LaVonne Looking Elk
3729 West Chicago
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-716-0888
sllooking@rap.midco.net

Justice & Peace Coordinator
Kathleen Keefer (2022)
PO Box 243
Clarinda, IA 51632
712-542-0039
klkeefer@mail.com
Leadership Coordinator
Linda Hora (2022)
1210 Southview Court
Boone, IA 50036
515-230-9275
lindatoindia@gmail.com
Sower Editor
Kathleen Keefer (2022)
PO Box 243
Clarinda, IA 51632
712-542-0039
klkeefer@mail.com

Search Committee
Donna Preston, Chair (2021)
PO Box 276
Grandin, ND 58038
701-238-7414
preston@cord.edu

Communications Coord.
Lana Schultz (2022)
PO Box 891
Casselton, ND 58012
701-347-5308 H
701-238-4538 C
Lanaj0@casselton.net

Gloria Rust (2022)
th
1657 200 Avenue
Luverne, MN 56156
507-283-4975 H
507-227-7393 C
Grust49@gmail.com

Native American Concerns
Sharon Falck, Chair
809 Turnberry Drive
Grinnell, IA 50112
641-660-7615
Sfalck2009@gmail.com

Janine Brandt (2023)
th
1362 175 Street
Postville, IA 52162
563-419-7371 H
563-387-1005 C
brandtja@luther.edu

Donna Preston
PO Box 276
Grandin, ND 58038
701-238-7414
preston@cord.edu
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Marilyn Stone
3915 Lake Street
Burlington, WI 53105
262-763-0918 H
262-492-7921 C
Mmstone52@att.net
Barbara Todd
5210 Panorama Drive
Panora, IA 50216
712-355-0052 C
rogerbarbaratodd@gmail.com
Sonia Weston
PO Box 254
Pine Ridge, SD 57770
605-867-1623
soniaw@gwtc.net
Susie (Lydia) Rivera Amos
451 Nolan Avenue, Unit 255
New Effington, SD 57255
605-637-5155 H
605-924-0956 C
kunshisusie@yahoo.com
2022 Synod Gathering Comm.
Beth Jensen, co-chair
dbjensen@southslope.net
319-223-5742
Maggie Horak, co-chair
mmhlin@msn.com
402-429-0523
Terri Sherman
Terri.sherman@zoetis.com
402-525-6008

Presbyterian Women in Synod of Lakes & Prairies
Kathleen Keefer
PO Box 243
Clarinda, IA 51632

U. S. Mail

This newsletter is being sent by e-mail to all who have provided an e-mail address.
Please forward to the members of your PW or make copies of this The Sower and give those in
your PW group a copy. Urge them to share it with others. Don’t keep this info a secret!!
--------------------------------------------------------------If you are no longer the moderator or don’t wish to receive this newsletter, please let Kathleen
Keefer know who the new moderator is or your request to be taken off the mailing list at
thesower.slap@yahoo.com or call 712.542.0039
This page is formatted to allow for printing and mailing. It complies with the new US Postal
Service requirements. Save ink & paper – no need to print this page if you don’t intend to
mail.
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